Harvard Wins Twice and Cornell Once As M.I.T. Crews Trail on Charles

Crimson Varsity Shows Power In Decisive Victory

Rhcaen Jaynes Lead-Beaver
159's Win Over Yale Lightweights

M.I.T. Men Plan For Spring "Men's Fortnight"

Northfield Meeting to be Held

From June 15 to 23

Several men from the Institute will be present at the annual meet- ing of the Northfield school in Northfield, Conn., on June 19 to 23. This conference is made up of about 230 men from the prep- schools of New England for the pur- pose of socializing and discussing the activities of the American collegiate and a delegation will be sent by the Technology Christian Association.

M.I.T. will be represented at this June meeting to bring together Northfield boys from all over the nation, and several will be present from various parts of the country. The results of this meeting will be reported in the next issue of The Tech, which will be published in the fall.
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